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Abstract
Urban greening has become an increasingly popular strategy to improve urban life and human health. However, there are indi-
cations that the presence and extent of urban greenness may increase the abundance of wild rats. Therefore, we investigated  
which environmental and socio-economic factors are associated with rat abundance, with a focus on factors related to urban 
greenness. We systematically trapped rats (222 Rattus norvegicus and 5 Rattus rattus) in parks and residential areas in three 
cities in the Netherlands. We modelled the relative abundance of rats against various environmental and socio-economic vari-
ables. In addition, we compared municipality rat complaint data with our trapping data and analysed trap success over time.  
We observed positive relationships between the relative abundance of rats and both greenness (NDVI) and different 
proxies for food resources (restaurants and petting zoos). In addition, there were more municipality rat complaints in  
residential areas compared to parks, while there was a higher relative abundance of rats in parks. Our findings corroborate 
that greenness is associated with a higher abundance of wild rats, and that municipality rat complaints may underestimate 
the abundance of rats in greener urban areas. This study provides new insights on factors affecting relative rat abundance in 
cities and can guide policy makers and city planners how to minimize rat nuisance in the greener parts of cities. By taking  
these potential effects of urban greenness on rat abundance into account, measures can be taken that on the one hand maintain 
the beneficial effects of urban greening, but at the same time reduce the carrying capacity for rats.
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Introduction

The anthropophilic nature of wild brown rats (Rattus nor-
vegicus) and black rats (Rattus rattus) has made them some of 
the most successful and abundant mammal species in urban  
areas (Feng and Himsworth 2014). They are considered pest 
species that need to be controlled to prevent gnawing damage, 
mental stress, and zoonotic pathogen transmission (Himsworth  
et  al. 2013; Lederer et  al. 2006; Murray et  al. 2021).  
However, in practice rats are rather difficult to control, in 

part due to their neophobic behaviour towards new things,  
high adaptability to new environments, and level of cognition 
(Clapperton 2006; Feng and Himsworth 2014; Taylor and 
Thomas 1989). In order to prevent uncontrolled growth of 
rat populations and to optimize control measures, insight is 
needed in the environmental and socio-economic factors that  
promote rat abundance in urban areas.

Previous studies showed that rat abundance can be 
explained by the presence of (food) waste, the maintenance/
age/ownership of buildings and houses, the presence of 
impervious surfaces, the number of restaurants in the area, 
socio-economic status of inhabitants, the type of sewage 
system present and human population density (Himsworth 
et al. 2014a; Tamayo-Uria et al. 2014; Traweger et al. 2006; 
van Adrichem et al. 2013). These environmental and socio-
economic factors either directly or indirectly affect the avail-
ability of food and/or shelter. For example, income and the 
percentage of owner-occupied houses have been shown to 
be negatively related to rat abundance, probably because 
areas with higher socio-economic status have less (food) 
littering in public areas and improved residential upkeep, 
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limiting shelter opportunities (Himsworth, Parsons, et al. 
2014a, b; Masi et al. 2010). Shelter can vary from natural 
soil for making burrows to badly maintained buildings, or 
sewers (Traweger et al. 2006; van Adrichem et al. 2013). The 
condition of sewers can deteriorate over time, e.g., by cracks 
and blind ends, increasing the likelihood of rats using them 
as shelter. Combined sewage systems are particularly at risk, 
as they are generally older than separated sewage systems 
(van Adrichem et al. 2013). However, the relative impor-
tance of these environmental and socio-economic factors  
seems to vary even within cities over very short geographi-
cal distances (Himsworth et  al.  2014a; Traweger et  al.  
2006).

Another potentially important but understudied factor 
for explaining rat abundance is the extent of vegetation or 
“greenness” of urban areas. Urban green spaces could pro-
vide food and shelter, two important requirements for rats, 
besides water (Masi et al. 2010; Sacchi et al. 2008). Previ-
ous studies found fewer rats when vegetation was absent 
and pavement was present (Masi et al. 2010; Tamayo-Uria 
et al. 2014; Traweger et al. 2006), which suggests that rat 
abundance is positively correlated with greenness, but 
detailed studies are lacking. A better understanding of the 
relationship between rat abundance and greenness is impor-
tant, as urban greening is an increasingly popular strategy 
to increase mental health, biodiversity, and water retention, 
and to reduce urban heat island effects (Coutts and Hahn 
2015; Green et al. 2016; Lohmus and Balbus 2015). How-
ever, its potential negative effects, such as potential increases 
in the abundance of pest species, have not been thoroughly 
investigated. We hypothesize that greener areas can provide 
a high availability of human food waste (which can get eas-
ily stuck or hidden in dense vegetation), and natural food 
resources (e.g., fruit and nut trees). Moreover, greener areas 
may provide a more natural environment for digging bur-
rows, potentially increasing shelter opportunities for rats. 
This could in turn result in decreased predation risk, all of 
which may lead to a higher abundance of rats. Alternatively, 
predation risk might also be higher in greener urban areas 
due to higher predator abundance, which would negatively 
affect rat abundance. The net effect of these opposing forces 
remains unclear. Increasing our knowledge about the rela-
tionship between rat abundance and greenness, in relation to 
other environmental and socio-economic factors may enable 
smarter city design, and more effective preventive and con-
trol measures.

Here, we investigated the associations between rat abun-
dance and various environmental and socio-economic factors 
in urban areas, with a focus on greenness. We systematically 
trapped rats in three cities, and modelled the relationship 
between these factors and relative rat abundance. Data on 
relative rat abundance was also compared with municipal-
ity rat complaint data to examine how well municipality rat 

complaint data reflects actual rat abundance. Furthermore, 
we investigated which factors affected trapping success over 
time to optimize rat trapping.

Materials & Methods

Ethics statement

This study was approved by the Dutch Animal Experiments 
Committee (DEC) (project number AVD3260020172104).

Study area & rat trapping

Rats were trapped in the cities of Amsterdam, Eindhoven, and 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands (Fig. 1). Amsterdam (219  km2) is 
the capital and the largest city of the Netherlands (41,850  km2), 
and is inhabited by approximately 870,000 people. Rotterdam 
(324  km2; approximately 590,000 inhabitants) and Eindhoven 
(89  km2; approximately 240,000 inhabitants) are respectively the 
second and fifth largest cities in the Netherlands (CBS 2023). 
Both Amsterdam and Rotterdam have a river running through the 
city, in contrast to Eindhoven. Brown rats are present in all three 
cities, but only in Eindhoven black rats are also present in the 
city. All cities have a similar temperate maritime climate and a 
similar composition of urban wildlife species. Trapping locations 
were divided into parks and residential areas. In each city, trap-
ping locations were selected based on the percentages of green-
ness, according to the ‘Green map’ of the Netherlands (Atlas 
leefomgeving 2017). In residential areas, we selected locations 
with varying percentages of greenness (about half of the loca-
tions < 40% greenness and half > 40% greenness) to ensure suf-
ficient variation in the percentage of greenness between trapping 
locations. The minimum distance between locations was 200m.

Wild brown rats (Rattus norvegicus) and black rats (Rattus 
rattus) were trapped using snap traps (AF Rat Box together 
with either the Snap-E Rat trap (Killgerm, the Netherlands) 
or the Gorilla rat trap (Futura, Germany)). Relative abun-
dance of rats can also be assessed using live traps (Hims-
worth et al. 2014b; Traweger et al. 2006), but we chose to 
use snap traps because this study was part of a larger study 
in which rats were tested for zoonotic pathogens (de Cock 
et al. 2023). Rats were trapped alternatingly in Amsterdam 
and Eindhoven between May and October 2020, and one 
year later in Rotterdam in the same months as Amsterdam 
the year before. In total, rat trapping took place in 48 differ-
ent locations (18 in Amsterdam, 18 in Rotterdam, and 12 in 
Eindhoven) divided over 16 parks and 32 residential areas 
(Fig. 1 and Table S1).

Per trapping location, 20 traps were placed within an area 
of approximately 100 × 100 m. In most cases, trapping took 
place in public areas. When public areas were not available, 
we used front gardens from private properties after consent 
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from the owners. Traps were randomly placed and evenly 
distributed (minimum distance of 10 m between traps) along 
walls and fences or under vegetation. Furthermore, traps could 
only be positioned in places where they did not obstruct side-
walks and where they could be secured using ground anchors 
to prevent theft. One trapping period lasted four consecutive 
weeks, consisting of two weeks of pre-baiting to reduce neo-
phobic behaviour (Taylor and Thomas 1989) followed by two 
weeks of trapping. The traps were pre-baited with a 1:1:1 
mixture of oats, peanuts, and cocktail nuts. During the two 
weeks of trapping, traps were set and checked each week-
day around the same time. When bait had been eaten, the 
traps were resupplied. On weekends, the traps were baited 
but non-active. On Mondays, the traps were activated again, 
resulting in 7 or 8 active trapping days per trap. For each 
rat, the date and location (GPS coordinates) of trapping was 
recorded. Rats were classified into age categories based on 
their bodyweight. For males we used: juvenile (< 100 g), 
subadult (101–200 g), and adult (> 200 g), and for females 
we used: juvenile (< 100 g), subadult (101-175 g), and adult 
(> 175 g) (Franssen et al. 2016).

Relative rat abundance

For each trapping day and location, we recorded the num-
ber of traps set, the number of rats trapped, and the number 
of traps triggered for other reasons (e.g., trapping non-
target species or traps damaged by people). To compare 
wild rat abundance between locations, we calculated the 
relative rat abundance per location using a trap success 
index (Himsworth et al. 2014a). From now on, we will use 
the term relative rat abundance to refer to this trap success 
index. This index was calculated using the formulas below 
(Cavia et al. 2012; Nelson and Clark 1973). Stolen or dam-
aged traps were excluded from these calculations. We sub-
tracted half of the traps triggered by other reasons because 
it is not possible to know whether they were inactive from 
the beginning, during, or at the end of the trapping night. 
Therefore, it is assumed that on average these traps were 
inactive half of the time (Cavia et al. 2012).

Municipality rat complaint data

Besides quantifying relative rat abundance using snap or live 
traps, rat complaint data is used as a proxy for rat abundance 
(Murray et al. 2018; van Adrichem et al. 2013). While it 

trap index = # rats trapped ∗
100

(# effective traps ∗ # trapping nights)

# effective traps = # fully functional traps

− 0.5 ∗ # traps sprung for other reasons

has been shown that rat complaint data has the potential to 
adequately reflect rat abundance, it is prone to bias caused by 
various factors, such as the knowledge of citizens on how to 
file a rat complaint, and the tolerance level of citizens for rat 
nuisance in order to actively engage in filing a rat complaint 
(Murray et al. 2018). We wanted to test how well municipal-
ity rat complaint data reflected relative rat abundance meas-
ured using snap traps. We received rat complaint data from 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Eindhoven, which is comprised 
of the total number of rat complaints filed by citizens both 
online and by phone. For our analyses we used the total 
number of rat complaints in a radius of 150m around each 
trapping location three and six months prior to rat trapping.

Environmental and socio‑economic variables

The environmental factors considered in this study included: 
greenness, presence of fruit- and nut-bearing vegetation, 
distance to the nearest water body, amount of (food) waste 
present, type of sewage system, number of restaurants, and 
presence or absence of petting zoos (Table 1). We quanti-
fied greenness using the Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI). NDVI quantifies vegetation greenness in a 
satellite image by measuring the difference between near-
infrared (reflected by vegetation) and red light (absorbed 
by vegetation) in a range from 0 (no vegetation present) to 
1 (only vegetation present). Water surfaces were excluded 
from the NDVI map and from subsequent NDVI calcula-
tions, using ArcGIS (ESRI ArcGIS™ version 10.8, CA, 
USA). NDVI was calculated using satellite maps from June 
2020 and 2021, depending on the trapping year per loca-
tion (Groenmonitor 2022). Fruit- and nut-bearing vegeta-
tion included apple (Malus domestica), pear (Pyrus com-
munis), cherry (Prunus avium), plum (Prunus domestica), 
blackberry (Rubus plicatus), wild strawberry (Fragaria 
vesca), dog rose (Rosa canina), chestnut (Castanea spp.), 
hazel (Corylus avellana), and walnut (Juglans regia). We 
measured the number of (food) waste items, the number of 
waste bins, the number of restaurants, and the presence of 
petting zoos, as proxies for the availability of food resources 
(Table 1). Food waste items included actual food items, 
while waste items included all waste excluding food items 
(e.g., plastic and paper wrappings). The variables NDVI, 
number of restaurants, and the presence of petting zoos 
were calculated within a circular buffer with a 150 m radius 
around each trapping location, representing the average 
home range of rats (Badi et al. 1992; Davis 1953; Gard-
ner‐Santana et al. 2009; Heiberg et al. 2012; Recht 1988) 
using QGIS version 3.16 (GIS Development Team 2022). 
To calculate the shortest distance between trapping sites 
and the nearest water body (m) in QGIS, we used a shape-
file of national water bodies, which includes natural public 
water bodies such as rivers, canals, lakes, streams, ponds and 
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ditches (pdok 2022). All other environmental variables were 
measured within the trapping locations (100 × 100 m). We 
also included the type of sewage system (combined versus 
separated) (van Adrichem et al. 2013).

The socio-economic variables considered in this study 
included: mean yearly income, human population density, 
and the percentage of owner-occupied houses (Table 1). To 
correct for trapping city and trapping season, we included 
city and season as fixed factors in the model. Seasons were 
defined as follows: spring (May), summer (June, July, and 
August) and autumn (September and October).

Data analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted in R studio version 
4.0.3 (RStudio team 2015). All numerical variables were 
standardized using a z-transformation with two standard 
deviations (Gelman 2008). Collinearity between predictor 
variables was assessed using the corrplot package. In case 
of highly correlated predictor variables (rS > 0.7), only one 
of the two predictor variables was retained. Multicollinearity 
was tested using the variance inflation factor (VIF). Vari-
ables with a VIF score > 5 were excluded from the model. 
We checked the model assumptions with functions from both 
the DHARMa and performance package. Results were con-
sidered significant when p < 0.05.

Relative rat abundance model

We modelled the relationship between relative rat abundance 
and environmental and socio-economic predictor variables. 
As our data contained a lot of zero’s (42%), we analysed 
our data using zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) mod-
els with the glmmTMB package. ZINB models consists of 
a count part to model the values including true zero values 
(e.g., no rats present at the site), and a zero-inflated part to 
model the false zero values (e.g., when rats are present but 
not captured). The ZINB model used “the number of rats 
trapped per location” as the count outcome variable, offset 
by “the number of effective trapping nights”. All environ-
mental and socio-economic predictor variables (Table 1) 
were included in the count part of the initial full multivari-
ate model. We corrected for city and season by including 
them as fixed factors in the model. The zero-inflated part of 
the model accounts for the presence of both true zeros (no 
rats present) and false zeros (rats present but not captured). 
As the incentive of rats to enter traps can be influenced by 
the availability of food resources (e.g., rats being less prone 
to enter the traps when there are ample other food resources 
available) (Clapperton 2006; Taylor and Thomas 1989), we 

decided to include the food-related variables (e.g., number 
of restaurants, presence of waste, presence of petting zoos, 
and presence of fruit- and nut bearing vegetation) in the 
zero-inflated part of the model. Variables that were highly 
correlated (rS > 0.7 or VIF > 5) were excluded from the final 
model. Post-hoc tests were performed based on the Tukey 
method using the Emmeans package. For the trapping loca-
tions defined as “parks” (n = 16/48), we created an additional 
univariate negative binomial model to analyse the relation-
ship between relative rat abundance and park size  (km2; data 
from Google).

Comparing relative rat abundance and municipality 
rat complaint data

We used Kendall correlation tests to assess how well munici-
pality rat complaint data reflected relative rat abundance. 
Similarities and discrepancies between both datasets were 
also tested and visualized per location type (park versus resi-
dential area).

Comparing rat trap success over time between parks 
and residential areas

In each trapping location, rats were trapped during eight 
trapping nights. We modelled the relationships between 
relative rat abundance per trapping night and the following 
variables: trapping night (night 1 – night 8), temperature, 
precipitation, season, and location type (park versus residen-
tial area). For temperature we included the minimum tem-
perature (°C) of the day preceding the trapping night, and 
for precipitation we included the mean precipitation (mm) 
of the day preceding the trapping night (KNMI 2020–2021). 
This was modelled by using a ZINB model with “the num-
ber of rats trapped per location per trapping night” as count 
outcome variable, offset by “the number of effective traps 
per location per trapping night”. All variables were included 
in the count part of the initial full multivariate model. We 
included location type in the zero inflated part of the model, 
because we know from municipality pest controllers that 
control is less frequent in parks compared to residential 
areas. This might lead to an increased aversion of rats from 
residential areas to traps (e.g., false zeros) compared to rats 
from parks which have been less exposed to traps and might 
therefore more easily enter these traps (Clapperton 2006; 
Greaves 1994). We included city and trapping location as 
nested random factors in the model. Variables that were 
highly correlated (VIF > 5) were excluded from the final 
model. Post-hoc tests were performed based on the Tukey 
method using the Emmeans package.
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Results

In total, 227 rats were trapped during this study, consisting 
of 222 (98%) brown rats and 5 (2%) black rats. Due to the 
low number of black rats trapped, we excluded black rats 
from subsequent analyses. In Amsterdam we trapped 137 
brown rats, and in Rotterdam 85 brown rats. In Eindhoven 
we trapped only five black rats, no brown rats. Of the 222 
trapped brown rats, 129 were female (59%), 91 were male 
(41%), while the sex could not be determined for two rats. 
There were 26% adults (58/222), 29% sub-adults (65/222), 
and 45% juveniles (99/222). The highest number of rats were 
trapped in two parks in Amsterdam (Fig. 1 and Table S1).

Relative rat abundance is related to greenness

We tested the relationship between relative rat abundance 
and various socio-economic and environmental variables 

(Fig. 2). The variable “human population density” was 
excluded from the model due to high correlation with 
“greenness” (rS = -0.77, p < 0.001), and the variable “number 
of food waste items” was excluded due to high correlation 
with “number of waste items” (rS = 0.73, p < 0.001). The 
variable “number of waste bins” was also excluded from 
the count part of the model due to high multicollinearity 
(VIF > 5). The variable “fruit- and nut-bearing vegetation” 
was excluded from the zero-inflated part of the model due to 
model convergence problems. The final multivariate ZINB 
model included 11 variables in the count part of the model 
and three variables in the zero part of the model (Table 2). 
The final model showed positive relationships (in order of 
decreasing effect size) between relative rat abundance and 
the presence of petting zoos (β = 1.90, p = 0.019), greenness 
(β = 1.70, p = 0.003), and number of restaurants (β = 1.29, 
p < 0.001; Table 2 and Fig. 3). There were also positive 
trends, albeit not significant, between relative rat abundance 

Fig. 1  Relative brown rat abundance per trapping location. Triangles 
and dots represent trapping locations in parks and residential areas, 
respectively. The size of the grey circles around each dot represents 
the relative abundance of brown rats. Dots or triangles without circles 

represent a relative rat abundance of zero. The degree of greenness 
per location is visualized by the NDVI gradient ranging from 0.23 
(purple) to 0.87 (green). An overview of the exact relative rat abun-
dance per trapping location can be found in Table S1
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and mean income (β = 0.81, p = 0.052) and the number of 
waste items (β = 0.77, p = 0.052; Table 2 and Fig. 3). There 
was a significant negative, albeit weak, correlation between 
the number of waste items and greenness (rS = -0.41, 

p = 0.003; Fig. S1), and no correlation between income and 
greenness (rS = 0.10, p = 0.480). In a separate model includ-
ing only the rats trapped in parks as the outcome variable, 
we observed no significant relationship between relative rat 

Fig. 2  Distribution patterns of numeric predictor variables (e.g., 
greenness, distance to nearest water body, percentage of owner-occu-
pied houses, mean yearly income, presence of petting zoos, number 

of restaurants, number of general waste items, number of food waste 
items, number of waste bins, and population density. The blue line 
represents the median value per predictor
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abundance and park size (β = -0.60, SE = 0.90, p = 0.506; 
Table S1).

Fewer rat complaints in parks

We compared the relative rat abundance per location with 
the total number of municipality rat complaints three and 
six months prior to trapping. We found significantly posi-
tive, albeit weak, correlations between relative rat abun-
dance and the number of municipality rat complaints three 
and six months prior to trapping (τ = 0.23, p < 0.05, and 
τ = 0.30, p < 0.007, respectively). When we excluded the 

parks and only looked at the correlation between munici-
pality rat complaints (6 months prior to rat trapping) and 
relative rat abundance in residential areas, we observed 
a significantly positive and slightly higher, albeit still 
weak, correlation (τ = 0.40, p < 0.004). For parks only, 
this relationship was slightly stronger compared to resi-
dential areas (τ = 0.49, p < 0.02). Overall, there seemed to 
be less municipality rat complaints in parks compared to 
residential areas (Fig. 4 and Table S1). Thus, the number 
of rat complaints in parks may be an underestimation of 
actual rat abundance.

Table 2  Results from the final 
multivariate zero-inflated 
negative binomial (ZINB) 
relative rat abundance model 
(n = 48 trapping locations)

Model part Variable β SE p-value

Count part Presence of petting zoos 1.90 0.81 0.019
Greenness 1.70 0.57 0.003
Number of restaurants 1.29 0.31  < 0.001
Fruit- and nut-bearing vegetation 1.26 0.76 0.097
Mean income per neighbourhood 0.81 0.41 0.052
Distance to water 0.78 0.93 0.400
Number of waste items 0.77 0.40 0.052
Percentage of owner-occupied houses 0.58 0.43 0.178
Mixed sewage system 0.04 0.43 0.919
Season spring / summer 0.20 / 0.27 0.39 / 0.41 0.603 / 0.505
City Eindhoven / Rotterdam -23.83 / -0.12 12,760/ 0.45 0.999 / 0.794

Zero-inflated part Presence of petting zoos -8.75 9,600 0.999
Number of waste items -1.14 1.44 0.430
Number of restaurants 0.77 0.87 0.374

Fig. 3  Expected changes in relative rat abundance based on the probabilities of relative rat abundance and significant numerical predictor vari-
ables resulting from the model (e.g., greenness and number of restaurants; Table 2). Trendlines (blue) are added in the plots
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Trap success decreases over time and is higher 
in parks compared to residential areas

In total, we had 6846 effective trapping nights during 
this study. In 222 (3%) of these trapping nights a rat was 
trapped. With a ZINB model, we examined the relationship 
between relative rat abundance and the following predictor 

variables: trapping night (1–8), temperature (°C), precip-
itation (mm), and location type (park versus residential 
area). We observed a significantly lower relative rat abun-
dance in residential areas compared to parks (β = -1.19, 
SE = 0.49, p = 0.015; Fig. 5B and Table S2). We also found 
that relative rat abundance significantly decreased after the 
second trapping night (Fig. 5A, Table S2 and S3).

Fig. 4  Relationship between rel-
ative rat abundance per location 
and the number of municipality 
rat complaints in the six months 
prior to rat trapping per location 
type (e.g., parks in blue, and 
residential areas in red). Loca-
tions within different cities are 
visualized with different shapes 
(e.g. a dot for Amsterdam, a 
plus sign for Eindhoven, and a 
triangle for Rotterdam)

Fig. 5  A. Relative rat abundance per trapping night (1–8). Letters 
X and Y indicate significant differences between trapping nights 
(p < 0.05). B. Total relative rat abundance per location type (e.g., park 

and residential area). The asterisk (*) indicates a significant differ-
ence between location types (p < 0.05). The horizontal lines within 
bars show the median
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Discussion

In this study, we investigated which environmental and 
socio-economic factors are related to urban rat abundance, 
with a focus on greenness. We observed significant posi-
tive relationships between relative rat abundance and both 
greenness and factors related to food availability. In addi-
tion, municipality rat complaints were lower in parks com-
pared to residential areas, while the relative abundance of 
rats was higher in parks.

Positive relationship between relative rat 
abundance and greenness

We observed a strong positive relationship between rela-
tive rat abundance and greenness. This is in line with pre-
vious research that reported a higher abundance of rats 
in urban green spaces (Masi et al. 2010; Tamayo-Uria 
et al. 2014; Traweger et al. 2006). Our result suggests that 
greenness enables rat populations to grow into larger num-
bers, potentially by providing suitable habitat (e.g., food 
and shelter), and thereby allowing a higher rat carrying 
capacity. This, in combination with no or little pest control 
in public green spaces such as parks (personal communi-
cation with municipality pest control technicians), could 
facilitate the growth and maintenance of rat populations. 
However, these results should be interpreted with caution, 
as food availability and differences in avoidance behaviour 
of rats towards traps could differ between greener and less 
green areas, which we discuss in more detail below. More-
over, the term greenness encompasses a wide range of 
plant species and structural variations, which could have 
varying impacts on rat abundance but were not considered 
in this study. For example, certain vegetation types may 
provide rats with more coverage to hide, as rats avoid open 
space (Barnett 2017). Traweger et al. (2006) studied the 
relationship between rat abundance and vegetation types, 
and observed significant positive relationships between 
rat abundance and the presence of bushes, trees, ruderal 
vegetation, vegetation with fruits, riverbank vegetation, 
conifers, and deciduous trees, and a significant negative 
relationship between rat abundance and the presence of 
evergreens. In contrast, we did not observe a positive rela-
tionship between rat abundance and vegetation with fruits. 
We hypothesize that when ample other (human-provided) 
food resources are available, the abundance of rats will be 
influenced more by those food resources than by the pres-
ence of vegetation with fruits or nuts. In addition, fruit or 
nut vegetation only provides food during specific times of 
the year, which might be insufficient and too unreliable to 
support large rat populations whole year round.

Relationships between relative rat abundance 
and variables other than greenness

We observed significant positive relationships between 
relative rat abundance and the number of restaurants and 
the presence of petting zoos, and an almost significant rela-
tionship between relative rat abundance and the number of 
waste items. Previous studies showed a positive relationship 
between rat abundance and animal feed, which could explain 
the observed positive relationship with petting zoos (Masi 
et al. 2010; Miller and Bromley 1988; Traweger et al. 2006). 
The number of restaurants and waste items could also be 
proxies for food availability. The positive relationship with 
these variables is in line with previous studies, which found 
rat abundance to be associated with food waste (Masi et al. 
2010; Traweger et al. 2006). Distance to water was not a 
significant variable in our model, but was significant in pre-
vious studies (Sacchi et al. 2008; Traweger et al. 2006). This 
could be explained by the fact that all of our parks contained 
water bodies within the 100 × 100 m trapping locations, and 
that Amsterdam and Rotterdam are both cities characterized 
by a significant presence of water, such as canals and rivers. 
As a result, distance to water was not a limiting factor, and 
therefore relatively less important when compared to the 
other variables.

It should be noted that rats were trapped in 2020 and 2021 
during the Covid-19 pandemic, which could have slightly 
altered their abundance and distribution compared to other 
years. For example, the temporary closing of restaurants 
may have decreased food availability, forcing rats to seek 
food resources elsewhere. At the same time, people more 
frequently visited urban parks (Geng et al. 2021), which may 
have resulted in increased littering and thus food availability 
for rats in parks. Both of these effects may have contributed 
to higher rat abundances in parks.

Snap trap bias?

By systematically trapping rats, we were able to compare 
the relative abundance of rats between locations. However, 
as with most abundance measurements, the outcome needs 
to be interpreted with caution (Nottingham et al. 2021). 
From what we observed in the field together with previous 
research, we hypothesize that trap success is influenced by 
food availability and rat behaviour. When more food (waste) 
is available, there is less incentive for rats to enter the traps 
for food. Rats are neophobic animals, i.e. they avoid unfa-
miliar objects and will probably prefer food resources that 
are familiar or perceived as less dangerous (Clapperton  
2006; Taylor and Thomas 1989). This could lead to relatively 
lower trap success and thus lower abundance estimates in  
areas with high food (waste) availability, and could therefore 
underestimate the relationship between waste and relative rat 
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abundance. To what extent neophobia influences rat’ behav-
iour towards traps (e.g., avoidance) is difficult to predict, as 
it depends among other things on their previous experiences 
with traps (Clapperton 2006; Greaves 1994). Therefore, rats 
living in different environments (e.g., parks versus residen-
tial areas) may show different behaviour towards traps based 
on previous encounters, which could influence trap success 
and thus abundance estimates. For example, rats in parks 
might be more prone to enter traps because they have had 
less previous negative experiences with traps compared to 
rats in residential areas, as pest control is, in general, less 
intensive in parks compared to residential areas in the Neth-
erlands. This could lead to an overestimation of rats in parks 
compared to residential areas. However, we did not observe 
significant differences between the response of rats to the 
traps (when looking at the trap success over time) in parks 
versus residential areas, which might indicate that the behav-
iour of rats from both areas is not that different. To account 
for the effect of neophobia in different locations, a sugges-
tion for future research is to combine the use of snap traps 
with additional techniques to estimate rat abundance, such 
as chew cards or (short focal) camera traps (Nottingham 
et al. 2021; Sweetapple and Nugent 2011). In this study we 
tried to deploy camera traps in parallel to rat trapping, but 
this proved to be challenging. Especially in residential areas 
it was hard to install a camera trap without serious risk of 
theft(data not shown). Therefore, chew cards or deep learn-
ing-based systems to detect and analyse ultrasonic vocali-
zations, such as DeepSqueak, might be better alternatives  
(Coffey et al. 2019).

Fewer rat complaints yet more rats trapped in parks 
compared to residential areas

The number of rat complaints was lower than the number 
of rats trapped in parks compared to residential areas. Rats 
could be perceived less of a problem in public space com-
pared to the home environment, or rats can hide better when 
there is more vegetation, which makes them less visible, 
and which could lead to fewer rat complaints. The relatively 
lower number of complaints in parks may lead to less inten-
sive pest control, which may contribute to rats being more 
abundant in these greener urban areas. Nonetheless, it is 
important to be aware of a higher rat abundance in parks 
despite a low number of complaints, because we hypothesize 
that these rat populations might serve as source populations 
for neighbouring residential areas.

The correlation between the number of rat complaints 
and the number of rats trapped per trapping location was 
positive, but weak. In contrast, previous research in Chicago 
found a strong positive relationship between rat complaints 
and rat abundance (Murray et al. 2018). However, they used 
the total number of rat complaints in the last 12 months prior 

to trapping and in a 1 km radius of each trapping location, 
which is both a longer time period and larger area than we 
used here. It is known that rat complaints can be biased by 
certain factors such as knowledge on how to file a complaint 
and individual rat tolerance level or attitude (Murray et al.  
2018, 2021). In addition, the municipality rat complaint 
dataset is probably not totally accurate, due to some mis-
classifications of citizens (e.g., filing a brown rat complaint 
while it is actually a mouse). Societal changes can also lead 
to changes in reporting complaints. For example, during the 
Covid-19 pandemic, various municipalities—including the 
municipality of Amsterdam – experienced surges in com-
plaints about garbage piling up followed by surges of rat 
complaints in those same locations, mainly residential areas 
(personal communication with Amsterdam’s municipality 
pest control and (Sarkodie and Owusu 2021)). Although the 
additional garbage piling up could have attracted more rats, 
the increase in rat complaints might also be caused by the 
fact that people were at home much more, thereby increas-
ing the chance of spotting the rats that were already there 
(Murray et al. 2021).

In addition, we observed that most rats were trapped 
in the first days of trapping, after which the number of 
trapped rats declined. This is in line with previous research 
(Himsworth et al. 2014a). These results suggest that for 
pest control it might be more effective to have a high trap 
effort for a few days instead of lower trap effort for a longer  
period.

In this study we trapped five black rats, but no brown rats 
in Eindhoven, while we know from local pest control tech-
nicians and from previous unpublished research that brown 
rats are present. Whether this difference reflects actual dif-
ferences in rat abundance (a potential relationship between 
the size of both the city and the rat population), or is caused 
by behavioural differences, or other unknown differences 
between Eindhoven and the other cities remains unclear. 
The fact that no black rats were trapped in Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam is not surprising, since the distribution of black 
rats is mostly limited to the south of the Netherlands and to 
harbour areas.

Conclusions

We observed a significant positive relationship between 
the relative abundance of rats and both greenness and 
different proxies for food resources (restaurants, waste 
items, and petting zoos). This suggests that, in addition 
to greenness, food availability is one of the driving fac-
tors for rat abundance in Dutch cities, which is largely 
influenced by human behaviour. While this study shows 
that greenness may be important for rat abundance, there 
might be other factors contributing to this observed 
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relationship, such as the altered behaviour of rats towards 
traps in greener versus less green areas, which might be 
influenced by variation in food resource availability and 
differences in avoidance behaviour towards traps based 
on previous encounters. In addition, greenness is a broad 
concept encompassing a wide range of vegetation types, 
which calls for more precise studies to disentangle the 
effects of different vegetation types on rat abundance. To 
minimize rat abundance, the general public, policy makers 
and city planners need to collaborate to limit the avail-
ability of food and shelter using a multifactorial approach 
with measures that take into account both human aware-
ness and city design, especially in greener urban areas. 
Measures that can be implemented could focus on limiting 
the availability of food resources in greener urban areas, 
for example by avoiding easy access to food waste through 
increasing the number of waste bins, increasing the fre-
quency of garbage collection, altering the design of waste 
bins to make them less accessible for rats to enter, and by 
increasing human awareness towards food waste. Meas-
ures could also focus on adapting urban green spaces by 
choosing different vegetation types (e.g., vegetation types 
that provide less shelter for rats), but this should first be 
evaluated in future studies. Likely, the absence of either 
or both food and shelter resources in greener urban areas 
will limit the abundance of rats. By taking measures to 
reduce the abundance of rats, the positive effects of urban 
greening can be retained, while its negative effects associ-
ated with rats and their risks posed to human health can  
be reduced.
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